Schlage Control™
Smart Deadbolts
BE467F, Grade 2

Schlage Control™ Smart Deadbolts mark a new era of
electronic access control in the multi-family world. By
ushering in the next generation of highly scalable, efficiency
boosting capabilities, multi-family properties can focus on
operating more profitably—and with greater appeal for
residents.

Schlage Control™ Smart Deadbolt
with Addison trim in Aged Bronze

Using cloud-based mobile or web apps, facility staff can
configure and manage access from virtually anywhere. The
open integration capabilities, in conjunction with ENGAGE™
Technology, offers flexible, streamlined control and the
freedom to integrate with alliance software partners to
manage a wide spectrum of facility needs. Residents will
enjoy the convenience of using a smartphone and/or smart
credentials to open doors.
Schlage Control™ Smart Deadbolts are part of an extensive
Allegion® lineup, which holds a solution for every door a
multi-family property needs to manage.

Benefits
§§ Improves security & safety, reduces liability
-N
 o-cylinder design makes locks 100% pick and
bump proof
§§
- Designed for accessibility using smart credentials 		
and/or smartphone
§§ Increases efficiency of property operations
- Eliminates cost and hassle of managing of keys
-N
 o-tour functionality (altering access to a lock without having
to visit it)
§§ Maximize return on investment
- Smart credentials eliminate lock rekeying costs
- Upgrades property visual appeal

Schlage Control™ Smart Deadbolt
with Greenwich trim in Satin Nickel

Features
§§ Keyless, no cylinder design — 100% bump and pick-proof

Style Options

§§ Modern credentials — smart credential and/or smartphone as key
§§ Lock programming via mobile application on phone and/or tablet
(Bluetooth® connection)
§§ Supports both on-line (Gateway Required) and off-line applications
§§ Up to 500 users per lock
§§ Audit trail reports up to 1,000 events
§§ Fits standard door prep
§§ 2-year battery life (Off-Line Mode)
§§ Full suiting with Schlage decorative mechanical locks

§§ ADA compliant design
Markets
§§
§§
§§
§§

Multi-family communities
Senior living communities
Student housing
Military housing

BE467F
Schlage Control™
Smart Deadbolt with
Addison trim
in Aged Bronze

BE467F
Schlage Control™
Smart Deadbolt with
Greenwich trim
in Satin Nickel

Finish Options
Specifications
§§

Latch: 1” x 2-1/4” square and round corner faceplate (round corner
standard, square corner included in package) 1” edge bore required

§§

Strikes: 1-1/8” x 2-3/4”, round corner, no box, latch strike

§§

Backset: Adjustable backset, fits 2-3/8” to 2-3/4” backsets

§§

Door Range: 1-3/8” to 1-3/4” (thick door kit available - up 2-1/4”)

§§

Hole Distance: Minimum 4” center-to-center distance between cross
bore holes

§§

Battery: 4-AA batteries included, (If loss of battery power occurs, a 9V
battery can be used to jump start the lock and provide access with an
assigned credential.)

§§

Construction: All-metal chassis and escutcheons

§§

Bore: 2-1/8”

§§

Credential: Supports smart and multi-technology aptiQ MIFARE classic
or aptiQ DESFire EV1

§§

Stile width: Minimum 4-1/2” stile for 2-3/8” backset, minimum 5” stile
for 2-3/4”

§§

Certifications: 90 minute UL Listed A 156.12 Grade 2 ANSI/BHMA
certified

§§
§§

Operating Temperature Exterior Side: -35C to 66C
Operating Temperature Interior Side: -10C to 50C
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Matching Lever Designs (Ordered separately)

BE467F
Schlage Control™
Smart Deadbolt Lock
with Addison trim
in Aged Bronze
with Accent lever

BE467F
Schlage Control™
Smart Deadbolt Lock
with Greenwich trim
in Satin Nickel
with Broadway Lever

About AllegionTM
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading brands like CISA®,
Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door
and adjacent areas, Allegion produces a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and
other institutions. Allegion is a $2 billion company, with products sold in almost 130 countries.
For more, visit www.allegion.com.
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